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IN BRIEF.(Established mil BreadWebber Academy of Music
Hal A. Webber, Principal. ISI Fourth St, Portland. Oregon.
Violin, Piano, Banjo, Saxaphono

boy. "Very nice gentleman all the
Joneses Is fine folks. Lives in the
apartment Just above yours, only It
hasn't any kitchen, because he gets
all his nieais out and the kitchen's
done been made over Into an extra
room to hold his books. He's a very
learned gentleman, miss, I.should say."

And all this though interesting, did
not any better explain why Mr. Bran-

don Jones had ridden on to Lovel

Phone MAin 6080
St. Helens. Of approximately S250,- -

By JANE OSBORN 000 due on the second payment of 1922

taxes, about $20,000 has been received,
according to a statement by B. P.
Graves, deputy sheriff In charge of

Take it home to
the kids.

Have a packet in
your pocket for an
ever-vead- y treat.

k delicious confes--

Portland, Oreeon
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAT-

Complete Change Saturday. Adulti. Week
day Matinee, 20c; Evening!, 89o. Continu-on- e

1 to 11 p. m. Children 10 centt all timei.
VmiOttTwAY AT YAMHILL I avenue.

Daphne and Diana declared the tax collections.r Salem. Buyers from Honolulu, Cali
.V V.fck'W "Ml, 11.

corn bread to be exactly like the corn
bread old Sally used to make. They
were feasting merrily on It when the
bell of the apartment rang. They ex-

changed surprised glances, for callers
l .IMH'l.t.lTLa7 rv.m

Shipherd's Mineral Springs
HAROLD BAIN, Manager Carton, Waahlnoton
An Ideal Winter Reaort. Special Winter Ratet.""".'"T8, 5- & B- LocaI '""" Portland to Car-son, Wash. By Auto to Cascade Locks via Co-
lumbia Highway. By Auto via the North BankHighway. Hotel American Plan, Modern HotelAccommodations. Baths Hot Mineral Baths: Curefor Rheumatism, Liver, Kidney and BtomachTroubles: Skin Diseases. Hunting and Fishing.

fornia, Washington and many other
stages attended the McArthur & Stauft
Jersey cattle sale held on their ranch
at Rickreall Saturday. The 33 head of

jJ--' Vial" the teeth, appetite,

sealed in its I ym

never came unannounced In that
apartment. Hope fled to the door, and
there stood Brandon Jones.

kiy, aba. -

It might not have made your mouth

water that street car picture of corn

bread-- but Hope Mawson had lunched

early and lightly, end the yellow

square of com bread, steaming hot,

with a cup of coffee at the side-a- lso

steaming and two nice, neat butter

balls on a butter plate--all this was

pleasantly tantalizing to Hope Maw-

son, even though the picture was only

an advertisement for Folger's corn-mea- l.

homeward on theHope was riding
street car and the advertisement was

directly opposite her, so It was not

difficult for her to dwell upon the

tempting sight for many minutes. Her

pure-bre- Jerseys sold for an average
of $300 each or a total of approximate

Excuse me," he began, and before
ly $9900.he had time to go further with his

Marshfield. The port of Bandon hasapologies he whiffed and said: "My,
but that smells good! I smelled it
way up In my apartment, and that's

an extensive programme In view for

the winter and spring In a large
hy I came. You see "

amount of dredging which Is found'I'm sure we all would like to have
you come In and share It with us,"
said Hope, looking at Daphne and

necessary to provide a sufficient chan-

nel for the navigation necessary on

the lower river and on stretches furDiana, who had now appeared In the
hall. ther east toward Coqullle.

And so Brandon Jones was ushered
Into the living room, where the large

meditations ran sometnmg ue u .

"Strange that people don't eat more

corn bread so inexpensive and so

nourishing, and as the advertisement
assured, so wholesome, even when it

was eaten hot. That is, of course, if

made from Folger's cornmeal. Funny

why It would be any more wholesome

If It were made from Folger's. It
would he worth trying.

Salem. There were four deaths due

to Industrial accidents In Oregoa In

the week ended September 27. The

Art Is Workmanship.

more let mo retire it clear that
table had been spread for dinner,

A Good Job With Steady Work
Paper making offers a good opportunity to

strong, intelligent, sober men between the ages of
21 and 50 sure pay and steady work.

Meals 35c each. Plenty to eat and excellent
cooking. Company hotel.

Supply beds 25c, 30c and 40c.
Free hot and cold baths tubs and showers.
Worthy, faithful employees have good chance

for advancement.
Positions given free on application you pay

no fee for your job. Employment Office at Camas,
Washington and 209 Commonwealth Bldg., Port-
land, Oregon.

Crown Willamette Paper Co.

Brandon then explained. He hoped
Miss Mawson the elevator boy had
told him her name would accept his
apologies.

by art, Instructed thinkers do not oiuy
mean pictures or quaint and curious
things, or necessarily costly ones,

not luxurious ones. They mean
worthy and complete workmanship, by
competent workmen. W. R. Lethnby.

He had sat beside her on the car
and had been Interested In the Inter-

est she showed in that corn bread ad

"It was Diana's night to cook din-

ner, to be sure, but Hope would stop

at the corner grocery store, buy some

corn bread and have It ready by the

time Diana had finished the rest of
vertisement. He had seen her be
fore and knew that she lived In this

partment, so when she rode past herthe dinner.
Odd Superstition.

In remote parts of England are

victims were: R. H. Norman, chief

operator, Klamath Falls; Joe Corrlea,

logger, Black Rock; Joe DI Julia, sec-

tion hand, Knappa, and Jacob Kiefer,

laundry worker, Portland.

Salem. Building permits for the
first nine months of 1923 have ex-

ceeded those of the same period in

1922 by approximately 60 per cent,

according to announcement made here.

Permits for residences In September
of this year aggregated 18, with ap-

proximately $58,000 Invoked.

Salem. F. A. Elliott, state forester,

Saturday sent a letter to all timber

"There'd be a recipe on the side of street he knew It must be because of
her preoccupation In this advertisethe box, of course; If there wasnt still to be seen cottages with slop-

ing walls. They were built slightlymentlet's see. how was It that old sauy
He got off where she did and fol

lowed her Into the grocery store, andINFORMATION
out of the true on account of a curi-

ous superstition that It a house wa9
built exactly square It was bound to
collapse.

used to make It? Two cupfuls of corn-me-

and two cupfuls of regular flour

and some salt and sugar and baking
powder. There would have to be
milk. Was It a cupful or two or one

to his delight she bought the corn
meal. Later he got the tempting smell

DEPARTMENT of baklne; corn bread through his open
Genevieve Gilbert

Soprano
TEACHER OF VOICE

New Location, 515 Columbia bldj. Rti. BR 3548
i) 1, i

and a half that Sally used? Well window above corn bread and coffee,
owners In the state advising them thatSniiw dlrln't measure the milk, shePLEATING SPECIAL Just as the picture had suggested. He Curious Foreign Customs.

The Eskimo considers it a scandaljust poured It In' until she thought she after October 1 slashings may be burn-

ed without a permit from his departhad cot the right batter.
was looking for a good rule for corn
bread he thought perhaps he might
be able to secure hers.

uut, seam, nem and machtnt QK AAtifi
pleat skirts ready for band. 00 Cenw
Hemstitch inn, picoting and tucking.

EASTEEN NOVELTY MFG. CO.
85 Fifth St. Portland, Or

ous thing for a man to interfere with
or perform work belonging to women."Funny how those old cooks used to

get such good results without meas
ment. The state forester urged In his

letter, however, that all precautions
be taken to prevent the spread of fires.

"But why all this excitement about Hindu wife never eats with heruring. Must be they had gooa eyes,

Probably they measured just as ac-
corn bread?" said Daphne, who was
blunt

ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Parlors We fix you up,
we make all kinds of Hair GoodB of youi
combings. Join our School of Beauty Culture

husband; if she were to touch his
food "it would be rendered unfit forcuratelv as the cooking

CALBREATH STUDIO
860 Belmont Street Phone TAbor 277

ACCREDITED TEACHERS: Helen Calbreath,
H. M., Pianist and Teacher. European Study.
Pupil of Maurice Aronson, ALBERTO JONAS,
Kilns SnlliU, JOSEF LHEVINNE. Evelene
Calbreath, H. M., Soprano and Voice Teacher.
European Study. Assistant Vocal Teacher to
P. X. ARENS, New York City. Pupil ol WM.
S. BRADY,

Salem. Directors of the OregonMr. Jones said It was absurd of him400 to 414 DeKum Bids., rnone uroiawai
school guardian, only they measured6902, Portland, Oregon. Growers' association,not to have begun at the beginning

and explained that at first "You see,with their eyes, not with gradedBRAZING, WELDING ft CUTTING working behind closed doors Friday,
Northwest Welding ft Supply Co., 88 lat Bfr

m an advertising man Jones & received a report submitted by a specups."
Here Hope's meditations were sud-

Weapon Against Despotism,

There is something among menHancock "CUT FLOWERS ft FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison St. cial committee on reorganization. The

denly cut short. The conductor was
calling and Hope "Oh, I didn't know you were that, plan, when finally adopted, will be re

ferred to the grower members of the
more capable of shaking despotic pow-

er than lightning, whirlwind, or earth-
quake: that is, the threatened indigna

knew that Lovel avenue was five Mr. Jones," said Daphne, with much
respect, hearing the name of the larg

PERSONAL
Marry it Lonely; most successful "Homi
Maker' ; hundreds rich ; confidential ; reli
able ; years experience ; descriptions frea
"The Successful Club," Mil, Nun, Box 666

organization for approval or rejection,blocks beyond her own street
She glanced once more at the ad

' "LITE-FOO-

Powdered

DANCE FLOOR

WAX

Gives smooth. GHdinfiT fin-

ish to hard or
floors.

est advertising concern In the city.
oaauana, uaiiiorrua. tion of the whole civilized world.

Daniel Webster.Salem. The Oregon Growers' Co"And we Just took over the account
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE of Folger's corn products want to operative association, at a meeting

vertisement got what nourishment
she could from the depicted golden

square of corn bread and hurried to
Teaches trade In 8 weeks. Some paj

while learning. Positions secured. Writ
for catalogue, 234 Burnslde street, Port
land, Oregon, here Saturday, decided to launch

make a big thing of It. I thought a
picture of corn bread would make a
good street car card tried to get ourthe door.

Worth Thinking Over.

Here is a rather telling point mado
NO ACID, CREASE OR campaign for the advertising of prunes,

DUST. Brandon Jones, who had been sit
artist to make It as real as possible. Salem. Featured by the grand final in a play running in New York:ting beside her, rose with her and alsoYour druggist has it. If

not, Bend us stamps, 75cBANffi
riejR Mr. Hancock thought that was a little

horse show In the stadium, midway atwent toward the door, Hope hesitat 'Some of us imagine we are misunder

QUITTING SHOE BUSINESS.
Reliable shoe Btore; square dealing with th

public for 30 years; decided to quit the shoe bus-
iness; $30,000.00 stock of the latest style shoes foi
ladies, men and children, as welt as high top ladiee
Bhoes with military or Cuban heel are at the pub-
lic disposal. You will purchase several pain
when you see the great reduction in price, John
Dollar, 389 Washington St., Pit toek Block, Port
land, Oregon.

ed for a fleeting moment and then de tractions and a number of special
lor package

CLARKE,

WOODWARD

DRUG CO.

Portland, Oregon.

events arranged to take care of the
stood when the trouble is we are
understood by others and not by our-

selves." Boston Evening Transcript.
cided not to take a car back, because
she would pass a grocery store on her

11th hour visitors, the 62d annual Ore
way and could buy cornmeal besides gon state fair reached a close late Sat

too simple wanted to try something
clever, you know. But we thought
we'd try It out. So when I saw you,
Miss Mawson, reading the advertise-
ment I felt that at least one street car
rider was Interested. And then, by
Jove, you went to the store and
bought the cornmeal. I'll have to tell
Hnncock "

GLASSES WILL SAVE YOUR EYES saving the extra car fare. It was
urday night after the most successfuldaWkh. Exnert tittintr at lowest prices. Al! That's All the Difference.

Some girls don't write home fromCascara Bark M. 5? styles of GlaaseB. Lenses duplicated six dayB' show In the history of thethat cornmeal advertisement that had
made her ride past her street that
must be a sign that her system really

ST" form broken pieces. Man in your
glasses. Satisfaction Guaranteed, commonwealth.ofare one of the largest buyersWe Dr. A. E. Hurwitz, m First St., Portland, Ore.

college for several weeks and some
run out of spending money in a few
days. San Francisco Chronicle.

craved corn bread for supper.
Troutdale. Celery grown at Trout-Mr. Jones ate two, then three piecesPATENT ATTORNEYmeohaTnAoWb

Cascara Bark In the worm.

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
106 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, OREHON.

Branch at Pocatello, Idaho
Write for Prices and Shipping Tags.

dale won second prize In competitionof the corn bread and declared thatProtect that Idea with a United Statet
Miss Mawson was the best cook In the with displays of that vegetable repre

She walked three blocks and then
stopped at the grocery store. Oddly
enough, Brandon Jones went Into the
grocery store, watched her as she

made her purchase and stammered

Patent. Others have made fortunes out ol
Patenta. Why not you! Thomai Bilyen, 20S
Stevena Bldg., Portland Ore.

world, and Diana made a face behind senting all sections of the United
Economy.

Sometimes before shoes really needhis back because she had cooked all States and Canada at the recent mar
BUY THE BEST HORSE COLLAR MADE

the rest of the dinner, which they hadout with considerable embarrassment ket gardeners show at Buffald, N. Y.Buy Where You Will
"Dog biscuits, please," when the gro This was the second time that theurged him to share with them, and he

never thought to say what a good

resoling they get a little thin in
places. This may be strengthened by
using a littlo adhesive tape at the in-

side of the shoe.
cer's clerk asked him what he wanted, Troutdale celery placed in that show,

cook she was.

All long rye straw stuffed.
Insist on having the collar
with the "Fish" Label. If
your dealer doea not handle
this"brand collar, write to us
direct.

P. SHARKEY A SON
53 Union Av Portland, Ore.

first prize having been won last year,
But then right from the first Mr.

Then Hope proceeded, and the man
proceeded. She saw him from the tall
of her eve saw with approval his

But see our Used Cars FIRST.

CONDIT & CONSER CO.,
Grand Avenue and East Oak Street

PORTLAND. OREGON

by a display from the Oregon town.Jones had eyes only for Hope. Mrs. Wm. Bradley
"And that was as It should be," saidgood proportions and easy stride. Hood River. Orchardists from all

he was following her, as It seemed
sections were vainly seeking harvest

quite likely that he was, he was the
first man who had ever had the nerve help Saturday, The employment agen

the prnctical Daphne a month later
when Hope and Brandon announced
their engagement, because usually the
men they knew admired all three
"and divided admiration," continued
Daphne, "is not conducive to diamond

EVAN G. HOUSEMAN
Osteopathic Physician.

Electronic Method of ABRAMS

cy of the Apple Growers' associationto do such a thing.

GUARANTEED
USED CARS

All makes of light cars at lowest prices, eaaj
terms. Twelve years in this legation.

MANLY AUTO CO.
Hupmobile Distributor

notified Portland agencies that 1000Hope concluded that It was quite an
pickers were needed immediatelyInteresting experience, as long as

solitaires."was broad daylight and the manPhone Main 2963.
39314 Yamhill at Tenth,

While the closing of the Hood River
high school for the apple harveBt wasPortland, Ore

looked so harmless.
5 Burn aide St., Portland, On

Then he walked faster and overtook suggested, the school board citedDESERVES PLACE IN HISTORY
her, thus putting her In the positionDoors and Windows resolution adopted against such
of the pursuer rather than the pur move.Canute, First Danish King of EngHot-be- d sanh. mouldings, cupboard doors, flout
sued. But Hope couldn't help pursu

bins, sash for sleeping porches, millwork, glass land, One of the Most Enlightened
Rulers of His Age.lng because he went exactly where Salem. The Oregon Mint

she wanted to go. He evn crossed tive Growers' association, of which G

rooting, bee our odd stocks of sash and doors 101
prices.

D. B. SCULLY & CO., i

Downtown Lumber Store, 171 Fourth street, be.
tween Morrison and Yamhill. Main 4211

the street where she wanted to, and
The reign of Canute, the second J. Molsan of Gervals Is secretary, Sat-

urday opened bids for the peppermintpreceded her Into the hall of the apart
king of Denmark of that name and

ment where she and her companions,My FREE Illustrated book de the first Danish king of England, Is oil produced by Its members. ThreeSell Diana and Daphne, lived. The hall very Important In the constitutional bids were received. The bid of Dan J,Best Time to
Chickens

scribes the causes, symptoms

and injurious effects of Piles;
Iso the mrthodi mtilch

eiiibl. ma M imriotM i spndj and

history of Denmark, says the Detroitboy spoke and let him pass. Obvious-
ly he was a resident. Yet why, If he
lived in that apartment, did he .rideM Fry of Salem, dealer In crude oils, was

accepted. His bid waB $2.66 a poundNews. Canute Issued the first nation-
al coinage of Denmark and published

for the peppermint oil. This Is conon to Lovel avenue?

is when they are scarce on the market. Bring
or send at once all kinds of springs and old
chicken. Phone MAin 2073

RUBY & CO.,
2 IS FRONT ST., COR. SALMON, Portland

the first written code of Danish law
wherein the custom of private venHope was Interested In this appar sidered a very good price, members ofDR. CHAS. J. DEAN

2ND AND MORRISON P0WUND.OREGON
HEKlT lO NT THIS PAPEP WHEN WRlTiNO ent mystery, but not so Interested the association said.geance was. prohibited.

to forget her cornmeal. She quickly
Cottage Grove. Reports from severchanged from her office clothes to

washable house frock, and In five min al sections of the Cottage Grove coun

Advise3 Young Mothers
Tortland, Orcg. "It surely is a

pleasurable duty to recommend Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription to
mothers and prospective mothers,
for 1 found in this medicine a won-

derful help during expectancy and
afterward. I was physically fraij
and feared the consequence of
motherhood, but I gained in physical
strength. The tonic effect of the
'Favorite Prescription', together with
the 'Golden Medical Discovery',
overcame the general weakness I
had. Nature was greatly helped thru
expectancy and I shall always Have
a good word for Dr. Pierce's medi-

cines, because they; have been so
much help to me, just at the time
I most needed strength." Mrs.
Wm. Bradley, 545 Albina Ave.

Write Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
in Buffalo, N. Y.. for free medical
advice or send 10c for trial pkg.
of any of his medicines.

He raised the clergy In their corpo-

rate capacity to a separate estate of
the realm and Instituted the Thlngllth
or royal guard of 3,000 men. The
members of this body were all of good

British Indian Troops Want Native Officers utes more had the cornmeal and flour try Indicated that In quantity and
and milk beaten up as she had seen quality crops this year uniformly were
old Sally do so often In her child above the average. The average yieldfamily and rich enough to equip them
hood.

of oats seems to have been about 35selves at their own expense. From
them sprang the Danish order of noAfter the bread was In the oven and

Diana, now arrived on the Bcene, had bushels, while one yield of 88 bushel
bility. was reported. Wheat averaged about

20 bushels. Potatoes were a good crop
been cautioned to watch It, Hope
slipped out. of the kitchen and Into the
hall. She simply had to solve the

and Is expected to result In legisla-

tive action at an early date.
In a recent meeting of the legisla-

tive assembly, Yamln Khan moved to
recommend to the governor general In

council that he get king's commis-

sions for Indians by direct recruit-
ment until all Indian regiments are
wholly Indlanlzed.

Yamin Khan, In urging his resolu-

tion, made It clear that he did not un- -

Delhi, India. The Indianlzation of

the Indian army, which has, been one

of the most disturbing questions In

Indian politics during recent months.

Is being made a leading subject for

discussion at the present session of

the national legislature. The object

sought by the Indians Is to have only

Indian officers for Indian troops. Ag-

itation along this line has been In-

creasing gradually for several years.

In England he compiled a code of
laws which Is still extant. In this
code he denounced those who kept
up the practice of pagan rites and

and hay running 2 to 2 tons not un-

usual. Berries and beans were a heavyproblem of the pursuing and pursued
young man. crop.

She rang the elevator bell and when superstition, and forbade the sending
of Christian slaves out of the country Sheridan, Unless Commissionersthe elevator boy appeared slipped
for sale. Hart and Rlddell of Polk county adquarter Into his hand and asked him

From the pope he obtained privileges
for the English school established atMystery of Missing Nuts From Truck Solved

who It was he had brought up In the
elevator with her that afternoon. "He
looks so much like s sort of a cousin
of mine that I'm practically certain

here to the former location of the
Dallas-Wallac- e bridge market road or

resign their offices, Bult will be filed

against them seeking recovery of the it needed In every department of home-keepin-

Equally ood lor towc'" bto
linen, .heeu and pillow cae.

on the ground, one by one. The roos he must be," said Hope, largely ex

Rome and an abatement of the sums
demanded from his archbishops for
the pallium and from the various
princes, relief for all English arid
Danish pilgrims and merchants from
all Illegal tolls and detentions which

money already expended on the road,
cusing herself.ter reraa!ii;ci close to the truck, and as

each nut was dropped he walked over asserted T. S. Brown, who won his
"That's Mr. Jones, miss," grinned

and swallowed it. suit to enjoin the court from proceed Are You Satisfied? BUSINESS COLLtCr
they had endured on their route to

the boy. "He certainly must be a
cousin or something, because he has
Just been after me to ask what-al- l

Iron Mountain, Mich. John Stefa-nell- l,

this city, owns a rooster that is
very fond of automobile bolt nuts. He
swallowed so many of them that be

held up a repair Job on a truck.
The rooster was killed and five bolt

nuts were removed from his throat.
His carcass served as a Sunday dinner
for the Stefnnelll family.

While I Pancherl was making re-

pairs to the engine, he placed the nnts

Rome.

ing with construction. Mr. Brown was

a Sheridan visitor Saturday. The

commissioners' change In the highway

route was held by Circuit Judge Belt

Is the biggest mont perfectly .ulppcd
Bunlness Training School In the North-
west. Fit yourself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent poaltiona
aemired our Ornduates.

Write for catalog nourtu anu itmtil,
Portland.

yon-al-l was named. Would Jones be Canute Is most popularly known,

When the mechanic begun to reas-

semble the engine he wondered where
the nuts had disappeared. He noticed

the rooster's throut was bulged out
An operation was decided upon the

parts were recovered and the truck

was put together.

the right name, misnT' aot by his extended rule and legisla-
tive enactments, but by the familiar
story of the monarch, the courtier

to have been ordered In an illegal man"It would do," said Hope and then,
"What Is his other name?"

"Mr. Brandon Jones, miss," said the
No. 40, 1923P. N. U.ncr.

and the disobedient sea.


